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Valparaiso, Shaken bj Earthquake, Which It Followed by
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WHO'S WHO

Subscription Price, $1.60

Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, Aug. 86, 1806.

86.

DEMOCRACY?

Isn't It Whew 8ulliTan
LÍT6Í.

Galveston, Tex., Aug. 18.
The same heartrending scenes
which during the middle part of
April excited the pity of the
world and opened the purses of
ail civilised nations to relieve
San Francisco's distress are being
in Valparaiso and
in other interior towns of Chile
and surrounding provinces with
which it is not yet possible to
establish communication.
Valparaiso, a city of nearly
160,000 population, is in ruins,
and already it is estimated that
the dead will number at least
1,000. The fire is still raging,
despite the courageous and persistent fight which the gallant
firemee, assisted by the troops,
are making. The greatest hendi- cap is, of course, the lack of
water, the first tremors of Thursday having burst the mains at
the same time that the electric
wires and the gas mains were
broken in twain. Every avail
able device for destroying build
ings to arrest the progress of the
relentless flames is being employed, but thus far in vain.
Already
of the city
has become a victim to the fire
and earthquake and the remainder seems doomed. The greatest dbmage has thus far occurred
in the business center of the
city, but few of the commercial
institutions having up to this
time escaped the seething flames.
The monetary loss of course cannot at this time be computed,
but it will aggregate millions of
dollars.
At the same time the fire is
raging in several of the residential districts, as well as on the
qnay.
No thought has as yet been
given to rescuing the corpses of
those who were victims of fall- ng walls and lay under the de
bris or were caught like rats in
traps as the earth's tremors engulfed the buildings in yawning
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Te Opea During Beptenber-T- he
Outlook Very Bright.
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Alamogordo is now one of the
principal educational centers of
the southwest. Each year our
educational work is improved
upon.
This year our schools
will open with promising and
bright prospects, and gradually
but certainly this place has become recognised as the educational center of the southwest.
Our pnblfc schools will open
September 8. Dr. E. R Graham, superintendent, loth grade.
Prof. Rora Brown, principal, 8th
Miss Helen
and 9th grades.
Higgason, 8th and 7th grades.
Miss Emma Dnfty, 5th grade.
Mrs.
Eldridge,
4th.
Lena
Mrs.
Miss Olive Rapier, 8rd.
Geo. Dixon, 2nd. Miss Etta
Shepherd, 1st. Miss Eva Felton,
Kindergarten. Mrs. J. M. Blazer,
principal school No. 2, Miss Grace
Moon, assistant.
School No. 8
to be suppliedAmong the people out of town
who will live here for the school
season we note S. D. Tipton of
Tularos, J. W. Prude of M es
calera. Jas. Hunter of Maybill,
Ben Wooten of Slabtown, and

This Year Enjoyed the Bert aid
Most Profitable Session Ever
Held.

The Otero County Summer
Normal has just closed a very
interesting session. The Conductor, Dr. E. J. Vert, ia a man
And Receives Enthusiastic Sup- of wide experience and conse
quently his work here in the
port by Those Who Know
Normal was very profitable to
Him Best.
the teachers. A. J. Smith, our
county superintendent, is due
111.,
Aug. 81. The considerable credit for the NorSpringfield,
He
presidential boom of Speak- mal's success this year.
er Jos. O. Cannon for 1908, went to work early with the
which was launched last week view of making it possible for a
by his own congressional district, good Summer Normal and now
was given an enthusiastic en- that all the teachers who attenddorsement by today's convention. ed feel well and more, than paid
The mention of Cannon's name for their time no one feels proudbrought the convention to its er than does Superintendent
Superintendent Smith
feet and there was enthusiastic Smith.
feels
deep
a
interest in the welcheering.
schools, and
county's
of
fare
our
The convention carried out the
to
possible rebest
obtain
the
will of the people of the state,
with their
good
sults
teachers
expressed at the primaries a few
employ
be
must
work
at
heart
i
i.
8 8"' i.
" il"c
ed. The Summer Normal was to

THE BOOM STARTS

OF AUM060ROO

NOME

Our New Stock of Fall Goods has
Be$un to Arrive;
Among which are several styles ia Hart, Schaffher and Marx
Suits and Troasers. We have also received Ed. V. Price and Co.
Fall Samples, from which several Alamogordo' s best dressers selected suits on same day they arrived. Call and see these garments and samples from the foremost manufacturers ia America.
We absolutely guarantee fit and satisfaction.

Peons, IH., Aug. 21. The
Democratic atete convention to
on
day by a vote of 1088 to 570
By oversight we bought too freely in hats, and in order to make
placed upon the table the
room offer all hats as shown in window at 20 per cent reduction
of Wm. i. Bryan for
for One Week Only. Watch our windows!
the resignation of Roger G. Sullivan from the national committee.
Despite the fast that Mr.
Bryan had declared that he did
not wish to be endorsed unless
Sullivan was repudiated, the
convention declared him to be
the one and ouly man capable of
leading the Democratic party to
victory in 1906.
The indorsement of Mr. Bryan
and the tabling of the motion
Ui.
UUriWIIieill
colling for the resignation of
vaiiuuii enlighten and refresh renewed
n
othersfor president and Senator
Mr. Sullivan came at the close
educational energy, and Superwas
The New Mexico Institute for
for
there
of a most exciting session of the
intendent Smith worked hard the Blind will open on Septem
of
general
in
the
interest
little
convention in which there were
and faithful with the success of ber 10. S. H.
convention's proceedings.
Gill, an educator
several fights and throughout
the Normal in view for the good of noted ability, will be super
The resolutions contained an
confusion reigned supreme.
of our county schools.
intendent pf this school- It is
endorsement of President RooseThe committee on resolutions
Those who attended may be
' mm fSra.s11flfeVI
velt's administration, of Illinois reckoned as those who have our the purpose of R. H. Pierce, secdeclined to report a plank callretary and treasurer of this Insenators and representatives in
ing for the resignation of Suleducational interest at heart. stitute, and others interested,
congress
of
administra
the
and
livan, and the debate followed
Their names are as follows :
to make this school the model of
tion of Governor Dineen.
Dr K J Vert, conductor, Las Vepas.
upon a motion made in the conMr Geo Dixon, model clams drill; its kind in the southwest.
vention by Judge Owen Thomp
Mn A J Smith, observation work; A i
Prof, J. F. Rorex will have
Loeb Served With Papers.
son, of Jacksonville, calling for
Smith, county superintendent; Dr E R charge of the New Mexico BapSullivan's resignation. It had
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 10.
Graham, superintendent of Alamogordo
tist College and this school opens
been agreed that each side should
William Loeb Jr., secretary to public schools; Prof Rora, Brown, prinSeptember 25. The footing of
No.
minutes in which
have forty-fiv- e
President Roosevelt, was made cipal Alamogordo public school
Mr 1 M Bister, principal Alamogordo this college is bound to make it
to present its side of the case,
a defendant in a 175,000 damage public school No. 2; Miss Eva Helton, the leading college of the west
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S
and Judge Thompson was the
suit today iu which he charged kindergarten; Mrs Lane Ogden, Miss
arfirst advocate of the cause of
MM
with having caused the false
Olive Kapler, Mis Anna Mom,
when in need of Hardware of any
Mr. Bryan. He allowed his feelrest of Nadage Doree, a Jewish Bethel Phillips, Mrs Dr Eldridge, Mlas Our Streets and Irrigating Ditches remernber
Editor News :
ings to carry him somewhat to
writer. The arrest was made Etta Shepherd, all of Alamogordo.
Kind or Pairjts ar)d Varnishes.
H H Kellogg, Mountain Park.
an extreme, and around the hosapparent
very
is
As
the
that
it
last winter in Washington when Prol
Miss Carrie Covington, and Miss Both
tility of Sullivan's friends, by
distributing Tomklns, of White Oaks.
Improvement Co. can not cope
Miss Doree was
the unsparing inauuer in which
leaflets advertising her work in Miss Adds Auglln.MI Mabel Auglln, with the situation relating to
he dwelt upon the last Demothe defense of Russian Jews at Miss Estelle Llnam, Mrs Clara Warren, our streets and irrigation ditch
and Mist Doppie Cooper of Tillaros.
cratic convention at Springfield.
es, it would seem that it de
St. John's Episcopal Church.
J W Nations, and Miss Flora Nations volves upon the citizens of Ala
He strode up and down the plat- chasms.
The papers were served on Mr. of Weed.
form, his face white with wrath
mogordo to take action looking
No effort has yet been made Loeb today by a New York firm
Lee York, Wright.
and his form shaking with the to estimate the number who suf of lawyers. They require him Miss Winnie Netherland, Brice.
to an improvement in present
intensity of his feelings. His fered death in this awful man- to make answer within twenty
Prof Lacy 8lmms, Three Klvers.
conditions.
caustic criticisms finally lost him ner although it is thought 1,000 days in New York. Mr. Loeb Miss Dnfty and Miss Blggason and In many parts of town the
Miss Moon, teachers for next term of
the eaa sf the convention and he will include them.
with
will be defended by the Depart- public schools, were not in attendance ditches are bo clogged
to
been
able
might never have
ment of Justice. The arrest, he Miss Moon Is in Washington, and the weeds and mud that the water
conclude if Mr. Sullivan had not
Washing- other two ladles have not arrived from can not flow through, but breaks
Republican Committee Meeting. says, was made by the
personally requested quiet.
over and floods streets and walks.
his Missouri.
ton police force without
Sullivan, who followed Thomp- Headquarters Republican Terri knowledge. Miss Doree made
tearing them out and rendering
torial Central Committee,
son, and who was the first speakan unsuccessful ertort to see Otero County Teachers' Associa them almost impassable at timesSanta Fe, N. M., August 16, President Roosevelt at Oyster
tion,
Again, the rank growth of
er in his own behalf, declared
1900.
Bryan
Mr.
of
had
ear
that the
Bay last summer.
The Otero County Teachers weeds is a nuisance and menace
A meeting of the members of
been poisoned against him and
Association was reorganised at to health, and a disgrace to the
Territorial Republican Cen
the
Alamogordo on August 28 with town. Let each property owner Grocery Department continually being refreshthat the demand for his resignaMuddle.
The New York
New
Mexico
of
Committee
tral
tion sprang from his personal
ed with new stock.
Politics in New York is rather the following officers elected and resident manifest his pride
is hereby called to assemble at
cuttown
by
in
D
the
of
enemies.
looks
president;
our
Brown,
Rora
J.
leopard
kind, a mixture
the Commercial Club in the city of the
Great feeling was displayed on of Albuquerque at 10 o'clock on of Jerome, Hearst and- Murphy Pepper, vice president; Mrs. A. ting down the weeds adjoining
Smith, secretary and treasur his premises and we will have
both sides during the debate, the morning of Wednesday, Sep Jerome is after Hearst and
rogram committee : &. k accomplished much; then perer.
and at times personalities of a
tember 5, 1WMJ, lor the purpose Hearst is after Jerome in parti Graham, A. J. Smith, Lee York, haps a part of the precinct road
disagreeable character were ingeneverybody
in
else
of calling and setting a day for cular and
Miss Etta Shepherd, aud Miss labor and tax might be available
dulged in by various speakers.
the meeting of the Republican eral. Murphy seems to be look- Carrie Covington. Library com to
with Improvement
The eud came on a motion convention to nominate a candi ing for somebody to support, and
Co.
in
:
keeping
R.
E.
Graham,
Dr
Dr.
the remainder
mittee
Kern,
by
made
date for a delegate to the 00th his Tammany may support
of Belleville, that the request Congress of the United States Hearst, although Hearst doesn't E. J. Yert and Mrs. Geo. Dixon free from weeds and mud, thus
for the resignation of Mr. Sul and to transact such other bus seem to want Tammany, nor any- Dr. Vert was elected an honor- - protecting in large measure our
Perhaps
ory member of the Otero County streets from overflow.
Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, Lace Curtains,
livan be laid on the table,
iness' as may properly come be thing else. As the matter now Teachers' Association.
recently
organized
the
Ladies'
stands a straight Republican
Feeling daring the roll call on fore the meeting.
Shades, Portieres, and Draperies,
League has plans in this drec- this proposition ran high. The
Proxies will not be recognized will be the next governor of
tion ; if so, now is the time for
Notice.
votes of several counties were unless held by citizens of the New York which means death
putting them into operation.
requests
Mann
E.
Judge
A.
challenged, and one delegate same county of which the mem to Hearst in New York and a set
There are also some crossings
announce
Until this Advertisement is withdrawn
paper
this
he
that
that
Tammany,
of
from Warren county declared ber who gives the proxy is a res back for Jerome.
and bridges haviug large holes
considered
not
as
can
can
be
a
course,
sea
but
a
for
revive,
will
county
had ident.
that the vote of that
dangerous to horses; damage
been deliberately gorbled. When
Jvery member of the com son will oe out oi business, as didate for member of trie Terri- suits against the county might
torial
constitutional
convention.
all these difficulties had been mittee is urgently requested to this campaign in New York is to
be avoided by slight repairs now.
on all shipments to Alamogordo weighstrightened out the vote was de be present in person as matters elect governor, judicial and leg He can not be considered for the
The
of Chairman of
attention
is
an
officer,
reason
he
that
that
ing one hundred pounds or more.
year's
branches,
this
clarea te be as given a Dove.
of great moment to the people of íslative
county commissioners and pre
Judge
Sixth
of
of
the
Judicial
glorious
campaign
har
means
a
Repubthe Territory and to the
OUR
New Mexico, and As cinct road supervisor is called to
lican party will be discussed, vest for Republicans in New District of
Hay While
matters
these
confidence
with
of
Supreme
the
sociate
Justice
York.
Vudor Porch Shade, Vudor Chair Swings,
considered and disposed of.
that they will take such prompt
Court of New Mexico.
H. O. BURSTJM,
Hammocks, Cots, and all kinds of Lawn
This paper regrets that Judge action as the situation demands
There is a lesson in the work of.
A Pointed Question.
Chairman.
a
Mann
be
candidate
not
can
for
Furniture in Wood, Reed
A very large per cent of road
Fiber.
the thrifty farmer. He knows that
W. E. Kelley, an attorney of the constitutional convention as
CHARLES V. 8AFFORD,
tax in this precinct is collected
the bright sunshine may last bat
Secretary. Socorro, asks the pointed ques he is the choice of the great in Alamogordo,
day and he prepares for the show
and our streets
majority of the people of this
tion.
era which are so liable to follow
of
part
are
public road sysa
the
county.
So it should be with every house
The Furniture Store where
Don't be Bias
whose advice shall the
is
tem of the county.
hold. Dysentery, diarrhoea and and Ion all Interest when help li within
of New Mexico and Arizona
Considered.
Respectfully,
may
some
cholera morbus
attack
Lewie Morrison Dead.
reach. Heroine will Make that liver follow on the statehood ques
member of the home without warn- - perform Its duties properly. J. B.
TAX PAYER.
New
York, Aug. ID. Lewis
now
before them for their
tion
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera Vaughn Elba, Ala., writes:
from
constant
a
"Being
sufferer
Morrison, the actor whose work
Diarrhoea Remedy, which
ot lady with
and a disordered liver, t have consideration and determination
best known medicine for these found Herbloe to be tas beat medicine. at the coming November elec as Mephisto in "Faust" gained
reference, la travel by rail or wltli
1
109, III, 113 San Francisco Street,
for a firm uf S350.ouo.ou capital.
uws. should always be kept at for these troubles, on the market.
tion? That of Senator Teller him fame, died suddenly of shock
ry 11.073.00 per year aud expensas;
have used It constantly. I believe It to
Saturday in St. John's hospital,
immediate treatment
M.
expenses
weekly
paid
of
A. Otero, Yonkers, after undergoing an
(he beet medicine Its klad, aad I and
advancaad
'mm.
and drlav may prove be
Address, with Ptaaao.
wish all sufferer from these troubles
that of President Roosevelt operation for a disease of the
sate by V. E. Warren & to know thetend Heroine baa done me,"
Jas. A. Alexander.
pro.
stomach. He was 01 years old. tn 7 14 06
Alamogordo, N. Max
I and Speaker Joe Cannon?"
Hold by W. E. Warreu & Uro.
ct
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"The Old Reliable Place,"

G.

J. WOLFINGER.
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Car Uoad
of Barbed
Wire and
Nails

Just

Received.

Also a Full Line of tl)e Celebrated

1

PAINTS.

ne

G. C. SCIPIO.

-

General Merchandise.
New Styles in Summer Dry
Goods for Men, Women &
Children. Prices are right.

-

U

FURNITURE

At El Paso Prices,

!

We will allow Freight

I

SPECIALS FOR

JUNE SALE
and

Mail Us Your Orders
First

NTEU-UeuUa-

man

G.

L

HOYT

duality

8 CO.,

Texas

I

J

more a againt the plan, as did
JfflVrsonian Dramrrat than is mm leading Democrats at the
an anarchist an angel, a It hough county. It was the proper Mate
adversaries' to take the stand and to do some-thinour Democratic
and not play "little boy
contrary
notwith
to
claim
the
W. S. ANEPHERO.
standing. Neither it he a Cleve- sock your thumb" as is the repDemocrat. He ia just utation of our Democratic adMeneo, lor traeaaieawa Ikraark Ik Mil u land
a iliaafwto Nr
arcoaa Claea Mail aialWC.
simply a Bryan Democrat, noth- versary.
ing more nor lets, and aa such is
THE OFFICIAL PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY the leader of a political party to- If you want to post yourself as
day that is just apout 100 years to political history and to know
this year's cam- 50 per year; six month SI 00, In advance behind the times a party of something about
Subscription
a
tit w. ias.
one
aonar
sena
Damn,
retrogression8. Sherman, chairman, P. O.
4DVMTMOM KATKS MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION
Box áOML New York. N. Y. Be- of
In speakiug
nrnuuutnii
"The Republican Cam
sides
We stand for the rr eat victory in this county two years
We stand for in ecoBook" you will repaign
Text
principles of the Repub- ago, ano reteniig to this paper, ceive
nomical administration
political literature
other
the Advertiser says:
lican party, and endorse
of county affairs so that
for
the
dollar.
claimalways
has
paper
"That
Mr. Urja

i

THE HLREnOGQHDO HEWS

E

-

the

and a Strict enforcement

President of the United

of

just

Theodore

of

Roosevelt.

States

laws.

For Delegates to Constitutional Convention
EDWARD A. MANN and BYRON SHERRY.
STUNG

AGAIN.

the credit for Republican
Who placed that bur under
victory in this county two years
the Advertiser's tail?
ago."
The
And which is not true- fact is this paper has never by a RECIPROCITY
DJRAIN
single word nor line claimed the
is
victory HOW TO WRECK THE PROSPERITY
crean ior nepunncan
OF THE NATION.
two years ago. But we have
ever claimed, and still claim,
Am AdTene Trade Balance at
that our victory two years ago
and a Hlajher Vrlrr For
was made possible by the action
Saarar tao Rot Unáis la Oae Year of
of the independent voters of a Baa Trade Bnrln.
this county. And we say right The Washington statesmen who were
the sugar trust's
here that if the Republicans win taken Into camp byscheme
have awakreciprocity
Cuban
or Democrats win tins year s ened to the tact, announcement Is
campaign it will be by the aid made with authority, that the United
of the independent voters of this States was badly swindled on that
county. And to be fairly un transaction. Acting under instructions
the state department, therefore,
derstood we will say that the from
we are informed by a newspaper
who
independent voter is a man
which was au anient advocate of the
votes just as he pleases irres- existing convention, Mr. Morgan,
minister at Havana, is negopective of party a man who rec- American
tiating with the Cuban foreign office
ognizes his independence as a for the framing of a new treaty. What
American citizen.
the New York I'ress warned congress
must happen when It contemplated the
The Advertiser again says:
preposterous act Is now openly admit"Of course there are even a ted by those who performed it to have
few Republicans who maintain taken place. They admit It because the
facts of our foreign trade made it imthat their hides were saved by possible
for them longer to deny the
the timely arrival of a remit- truth. They are anxious to correct
tance from the Pennsylvania their mistakes if they can before some
of the statesmen who Imagined they
barrel."
were making Imperishable fame for
And which exposes your stu- themselves as national economists are
Ameripidity. You have always con- Irretrievably adjudged by theagents
of
people either the direct
can
tended that this county is Demo the sugar trust or economic and politicratic, and by your assertion to cal Imbeciles,
What Cuban reciprocity has not done
the Pennsylvania barrel you acIs shown by the ima

cuse Democrats of being bought,
which is an insult to your Demo
cratic constituents, this paper
does not believe that there is a
Democrat in Otero county who
can hp lioiiir it,. We have too
much respect for the manhood of
our county's citizenship, irrespective of politics, to even dream
of accusing anyone of being
of .this country should be assist- bought in an election.
ed at the proper time in their
call for more wages, and they
When the exposition was made
will.
of the great life insurance companies and some other corporaWHERE IS THE DIFFERENCE? tions contributing to the politicampaign of HM4 the world
No man, Republican or Demo- cal
stood amazed at the gilarge
at
crat, or even a politician who
gantic
scheme a scheme that
thinks, can see any difference
y
between "contributing a dollar meant control of this govern-bOf
corporations
and
trusts.
for the Bryan banquet Democratic campaign fund," and "con course the Democratic press and
tributing a dollar for the Repub- Democratic politicians made
lican Campaign Text Book Re- capital out of it simply because
publican campaign fund." With the party in power is the Reone you contribute a dollar in- publican party. These Demodirectly towards the Democratic cratic papers and politicians are
campaign fund and with the still bellowing about that scheme
other you contribute u dollar in- but the exposition of these camdirectly towards the Republican paign fund contributions has not
campaign fund. With one you put the life insurance companies
get directly a banquet. With out of business, nor has it put
the other you get directly a the Republican party out of
campaign book and other cam- business. The exposition has
paign literature. In short, when not changed the purposes of life
it conies to campaigns this year insurance business nor has it
changed the principles of the
with the two great
a dol-

Day parade in Chicago.
Floats and vehicles will be decorated with articles manufactured by feminine bands and
the cost of product ion marked
on each article. This will be the
grandest practical demonstration of the laboring girls' relative position with the trusts
and monopolies ever witnessed
in America and it should receive
the sanction of every honest
human being in America. This
parade will present in a respectable manner just what these
girls receive for their labor just
what trusts and monopolies reAlceive for the girls1 labor.
ready the admiration of philanthropic women has been attracted and aroused by this movement, and they will lend assistance. What a glorious effort on
the part of laboring girls to show
the world just where they stand
a practical demonstration of the
primary cause of the millions of
wealth of trusts and monopolies.
How much better this parade
and its purpose than to send out
"walking agitators" to arouse
prejudice instead of civil and
friendly action. How much better this method of the girls' parade than to be duped by anarchists who take advantage of labor
unions and who go among laboring people with murder in their
hearts. The girls' parade is
something sensible and practical and should merit the sympathy of all true American people. Such demonstrations will
certainly bear good fruit, and
the hundreds and thousands of
mooring girls who are not receiving fair wages for their part
in the production of the wealth
Labor

I

parties
lar seems to be about the size of
it. And any
Democratic paper, or any
Democratic politician that poses
as a Bryan disciple and strives
to explain the difference between the principles of the Republican and Democratic campaign fund methods only makes
an exhibition of political stupidity.
one-side-

d

one-side-

Í

d

Republican party. And because of the evil ell'ects upon
the legislative branch ot our
government by the contribution

of campaign funds by corporations the United States Senate, which is Republican, passed
a bill forbidding national banks
and corporations from contribut
ing to coinpaign funds, and this
bill was passed without a protest.
But the Democratic politicians
have said very little about the
BRYANISM FULL OF HOLES.
passing of that bill, especially
Mr. Bryan isa man of schemes, because the bill passed without
themes, plans and notions, and a protest.
with such has no more chances
of being president of the United
At the time we learned of the
States thau has the North Star. proposed forest reserve for this
His government ownership dream county we took a decided stand
is the socialistic ring in his nose with our Board of County Com
by which the Socialist party is missioners as wc wished to do
pulling him their way, and, all we could to have the plan
which alone is enough to damn abandoned. Prominent Repubhis presidential chances as well licans of this county also took
as to destroy the party of which immediate steps to have the
he is today the only petrified proper influence brought to bear

To Cure a CoW in One Day

I Td Laxative Bromo Quinine TaMet.

atafasaiaaatatfca.

That tVMtBT

for this country
port and export figures for the last
calendar year. Cuba sold us In 1005
articles amounting to $03,857,856. In
return Cuba bought from us articles
worth $44,560,812, a difference in favor
of Cuba of more than $51,000,000.
In 1000, without any reciprocity treaty, we sold to Cuba Amerlcau exports
worth $26,034,524, In that year we
bought from Cuba $31,747,220. a difference in favor of Cuba of less than
$5,000,000.
To gnln a market In that island worth
an additional seventeen to elghteeu
millions a year we have given the Cumillions
bans an additional sixty-fou- r
of our market. For every dollar that
we have fat from the Cubans on the
new arrangement we have given them
three and r half of ours! We have

converted an unfavorable trade balance of five millions in 1900 into one of
fifty-onmillions in 1905! We are exmillions a year worse
actly
off than we were In 1000!
Let any man apply the figures to his
own personal affairs and see how he
would like to bargain on those terms.
He is In trade and he takes In $27, but
bis outgo Is nearly $32. He wants to
increase what be takes In and makes a
new trading contract with his customers by which they agree to buy more
from him if he will also buy more from
them, but he makes Buch a remarkable
arrangement, giving everything and
getting nothing, that he now takes In
$44, but his outgo has Increased to
nearly $00. He has increased his loss
on the bargain by 1,000 per cent! How
long would he stand It? How long
e

forty-seve-

on every

I

n

could be?

In 1900, before wc had this trade
treaty, our dealings with Cuba unfavorable trade balance took away from
us $5,000,000 a year. Now, in 1905, our
dealings with Cuba unfavorable trade
balance takes away from us $51,000,-00We have increased our trade loss
by 1,000 per cent!
How long will the United States
stand this? How long could It?
Half a dozen reciprocity treaties like
the one we made with Cuba would
have wrecked the prosperity of this na
tton and put the American people where
they were under President Cleveland.
But the worst that happened from
this treaty has not been told. We were
assured that whatever befell our trade
balance certainly, as absolutely certain
as the sun rises, the American people
would get sugar cheaper by reason of
the reduction on Imports of Its raw
material. What happened was this
The Havemeyer sugar trust, which
put up the whole reciprocity game, was
able to compel the American beet sug
ar industry under penalty ot being
wiped out altogether to come into
price agreement
Within twelve months after the reel
proclty treaty went Into operation the
combination had so far advanced the
price of sugar In the United States
that the American people were paying
$50,000,000 a year more for the sugar
they consumed.
An adverse trade balance of $50,000,
000! An Increase in the sugar bills of
the consumers by another $50,000,000
A hundred millions a year lost, thrown
sway, destroyed by the American people as the result of the beneficent reciprocity treaty!
Statesmanship! Wss there ever any
other Ilk It out of bedlam? New York
Press.
The Dtaappolaimear.
was too bad that Bliss Trills
disappointed the audience at the ama- tenr performance.
Elsie But she
didn't. 8he was able to appear after
all. Hay Tea, but it was generally
supposed that she would not be a Ma
to appear.
May- -It
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Joe Jerzykowski,

Headquarter at Alamogordo.
N. M. P. O. Box 264

Fashionable Tailor.

J. P. Saulsberry, String an! Summer Silts Made to Ht.
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150,000 STRONG.
Labor Day, this
September
year, 150,000 girls from the
factories in Chicago and other
places will take part in the
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HOTEL ALAMOGORDO

We Serve You
just as faithfully whether your

$3.00 PER DAY.

Meat

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.

purchases be large or small. We
don't have one kind of
for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the best. Don't hesitate to send if you cannot come.
We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before
us in person.

H. E. Brubaker

Phone

1 1

.

6

ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Porter Moots

All TraiQS.

Co.

HENRY PFAFF

TO REPUBLICANS:

Wholesale Liquor Dealer

We are anxious to have every
Republican in close touch, and workSole agent of
ing in harmony with the Republican
Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing
Association,
National Congressional Committee in
Old
Hermitage,
Crow,
Early Times,
favor of the election of a Republican
Greenbrier
Distilling
Company's
Congress.
Etc., Etc., Etc,
The Congressional campaign must
be based on the administrative and
legislative record of the party, and, Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly
El Paso prices, freight added.
Alaroogordo
that being so, Theodore Roosevelt's
personality must be a central figure
and his achievements a central
thought in the campaign.
We desire to maintain the work ot
this campaign with popular subscripHenry I. Anderson, Pres't.
Wm. J. ISryson,
T. L. Lane, Cashier.
tions of One Dollar each from Republicans. To each subscriber we will
send the Republican National Campaign Text Book and all documents
Na M.
of
issued by the Committee.
Help us achieve a great victory.
James S. Sherman, Chairman.
P O. Box 063, New York. Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe
Special facilities for making collections.

at

at

H. H. Mc WILLIAMS,

Manager.

.

The First National Bank
Alamogordo,
Capital $25,000.00. Surplus $10,000.00.

DIRECTORS.
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meals a la carte,
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BALLARD'S

SNOW
LINIMENT
IT POSITIVELY CURBS
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
Bruises Sprains, Corns,
Stiff Joints end all the Ills
that Flesh is Heir to.
O. W. Wallace. Cripple
Creek, Colo., writes: I
have ueed yonr liniment
in a severo attack of Rheumatism caused by cold and
exposure lo the weather.
Two applications relieved
me and I recommend it

highly."

PRICE 2Sc, 50c, $1.00

El

prices,

Paso and Alamogordo
On Trains 29 and 30.

Connecting Closely in Uooq Statioo. El Paso,
With Trains For

Douglas, Blsbee, Tombstone, Naeeiarl, Cananea
Also For

Old Mexico and

California.

The High Standard of Service and Equipment
or

ine

Golden State United

Still Sets the Pace for All Transcontinental Train
Folders, rates, schedules and full
furnished cheerfully on application to
W. d. McCarthy,
Agent, Alamogordo, H. M.

MiMnlMM

V.

I

Sold and Recommended by

ft Bro.

Let WU Baeawh Alrae.
Democrats are Inclined to say that as
the speaker opposes revision and says
that congress must represent the desires of the American people he In effect makes tariff revision the issue in
the coming elections, placing the Republican party absolutely in the
stand
pat attitude and the Democrats for
revision.
Whether this be sr or not it
Is fairly certain that
there will be no
tariff revision at this session of
Let well enough alone seems a
good enough adage to steer by
Times.
The Republican' party I for protec-tloand protection Is the safeguard of
continued national prosperity -- Trov
Times.
con-are-

REPEATING SHOTGUNS
are strong shooters, strongly made and
so. inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made lo, xa and x6 gauge.
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
Sold Everywhere.

.

,

B. Stllea,
a P. A.,

St. Louis, Mo.
W. E. Warren

between

Adding greatly to the convenience and popularity of these splendid
trains

B.

BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

at reasonable
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interesting lecrnre na i want to Mar
The bullfrogs can be attended to
any time."
Like a Won,
"Exactly like a woman," said Mr.
Bowser, with a superior smile. "No
doubt ths wife of Sir Iaaac Newton
wanted to go- - to a circus the afternoon
he discovered gravitation, and If he
gone with her the world would
He Trie to Solve the Problem of had
have bad to wart another thousand
years. You can run right along and
the Bufeos. Bellow and
bear all about the Holy Land, but I
FaB Down.
shall devote tbe evening to solving
this problem. The professor holds that
the bullfrog bellow, to attract bi. food
to lili. I hold that he bellows under
MISTAKEN FOR LUNATIC the
Idee that be 1. ponrlug forth a lulla
by to put the world to deep. Each
CoMidenMr Wrecked Before He Ge one of a. will make his own Investigations tonight snd compare notes toHone Mm. B. k Compassionate
morrow."
"And tomorrow night you'll be Invesand Leave Him Alone.
tigating why owl. hoot, I uppossr
sarcastically observed Mrs. Bowser.
CopyrtsM, UN, by C. H. Butcllffe
"Possibly, my dear woman possibly.
CRINO the Afternoon a neighI have often wondered just
bor bad come In and told In fact,
why owl. do boot Instead of keeping
Mrs. Bowser about a lecture
tbelr head. shut. There need be no
on the Holy Land that win to acrimony about this matter. You can
be given at the church that evening,
run .long to the Holy Land, and I
tad therefaro an extra good dinner hall take a suburban car out Into the
had been planned with the cook for country."
"But something will happen to you,
Mr. Bowser, and he was coaxed to go.
He came home good natared, and be and you'll come home mad at me."
"Nothing whatever will happen to
praised the dinner, and all seemed to me,
and I shall come home feeling Just
be going well when be put a stumbling a. placid a. I do now.
I .ball be
block In the way by sarins:
placid, though I may also be exultant.
"A rather Interesting Incident occur- I'll bet dollars to cents that I knock
red at the offlce this afternoon. You tbe professor's theory Into a cocked
have beard of Professor Btackhonse, I bat. He Isn't tbe only man In this
presume?"
world who has had bis eye on the
"I think I have seen his name In the bullfrog."
papera,' rep bed Mrs. Bowser.
Mr. Bowser Departa.
"He Is the most celebrated student
Mrs. Bowser wouldn't go to tbe lecef natural history In the world. Show ture without him, and to It wa. settled
bun a rabbit's foot and be will tell that she should stay home. Just as
yon hew old the rabbit was, to what dusk was coming down Mr. Bowser
epoch be belonged, whether be was took hi. departure for the country
hot or run down by a dog In brief, and the land of bullfrogs. He didn't
all about him. I have long wished to have to wait long after taking his car
meet htm, and we had a visit for two to get some Information to assist htm
hours or more."
In his Investigation. A farmer directWttk Oslate
ef Hla Owl,
ed him to a big pond where clay had
"Yes."
been dug out for a brickyard and then
"We were In accord In all but one naturally asked:
thing. Yon know I am a man who has
"Ooln to catch a mess of frogs to
opinions of his own. I did, not swal- - ent?"
"No; I am going to study the frog."
"There baln't no uae In that. Any
1
book about animals and things will tell
yon all about htm. I can do it myself
for that matter. Do you want to know
why bis hind legs are the longest?"
"No, sir. If you know all about tbe
bullfrog tell roe why he bellows.
What's hi. game? I. he talking to
other frogs? Does he Imagine he's
singing a song? I. It a note of defiance r"
"By thunder, bot you've got me!" exclaimed the farmer after thinking It
HlaClHBMBV
over. "I've been livln' with bullfrog,
for tbe last forty years, but It ha.
never occurred to me to ask why they
bellered. And you are goln' to find
out, are your
Mr. B. Investigate .
"If It's a possible thing."
"Waal, by George! I hope you can.
If we can And out why they beller
mebbe we can buy 'em off. There's
about a million of 'em In that pond I
spoke of, and yen won't have any
trouble to find 'em. You'll hear 'em
as soon as you get off tbe
owe, i
car."
nnnntiLowr
The man spoke truly. When the car
lew all of his because he was a professor. Mrs. Bowser, yon were brought readied the terminus and Mr. Bowser
bad taken a seat on 'a log after he got
up In the country."
"So were you, Mr. Bowser. The first off the car be beard the hoarse voices of
time I ever eaw yen yon were cutting a bullfrog concert down the highway
up pumpkins to feed a one horned and realized that he had struck It rich
Tbe way to Investigate Is to Investi
cow."
He flushed up and hie eyee snapped gate. Five mluutes after reaching tbe
and for a moment he appeared about to lond Mr. Bowser was giving all hla
make an angry answer. Then he bung mind to solving tbe problem.
He first estimated tbe number of
en to himself and forced a smile and
frogs before hlui at an even million.
said:
Secondly, be made out about 600
"Well, let It go that we were both
brought up In the country. It Is all the different Intonations.
Thirdly, defiance, sorrow, pathos. In
more to the point In this case. As
seemed to be
country bred folks we know what the difference and
bullfrog fa. He le found In ponda and about equally mixed. Where one old
marshal, His principal occupation la frog was sending a lullaby out to tbe
to bellow at night. Did you ever atop sleeping world another was trying to
to Chink, Mrs. Bowser, why be bel- wake up everybody within two miles.
low.?"
It looked as If the problem waa being
"Because be was made to, the same tied up in bard knots when two men
a. a rooster was made to crow," she suddenly appeared before Mr. Bowser,
answered.
and one of them called out:
"But why was he made hy?
"Well, old cove, nave you come back
The rooster was made to crow that he for tbe rest of the tools?"
might wake the farmer's hired man up
"Sir, are you speaking to me?" ask'
at 4 o'clock In the morning, hut for ad Mr. Bowser aa be rose up.
want a.rtwelac reason should the bull'
He Wakes Vp.
frog bellow? They aay that nature has
am. What are you doing around
"I
a reason for everything.''
here at this time of night? Some one
'1 give up that I don't know, and the waa here a night or two ago and atole
Rev. Mr. Qleasoo Is to deliver a lecture all the pickaxes, hat don't think you
on he Holy Land at our church this can get away with any more of em.
evening and I want yen to go with me.
"I came here, sir, to study tbe frog
We haven't been out aa evening for and I object to being talked to In thle
two months."
manner."
aaa sorry to disappoint you, Mrs.
"Jehosapbat!" gasped tbe man. "Say,
Bowser, hut the Rev. Mr. Gleason and Jim, this must be the lunatic that eshi" Holy Land most wait. We hare
caped from tbe asylum yesterday. If
eerete aa a question that has bothered we take him back they'll give us a
naturalists (or the Met 2,000 yean. Bver. Come on."
(The bullfrog bellows, but why does he
Mr. Bowser escaped, bathe was pret- kethfwr
ty well wrecked In the doing ef It
"But why should we care about bis
He was. rolled in the. mud and had W
fcflfflrhfesaf
it Is going to be a very

Student Bowser
Runs Amuck
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Successor to Dr. H. R. Ctsrk ,
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The Perfect Spnnt.h B.ssar.
There I. a calm dignity about the
Spaniard of every class wblch will
strike s stranger. Even the beggars,
of whom, goodness knows, there are
plenty, seem to stand on a higher platform than their confreres in other
lands. In our country tbe statutory ad
dress Is, "Could you spare me a cop
per?" but a Spanish beggar thus ad
dressed us at a railway station, and
we give bis address as typical of his
class, "O señorito, da me un alimos- nlta, y rogare por su fell, viaje!"
which may be translated Into English
thus: "Oh, little gentleman, give me an
alms, and I will pray for you a happy
journey." Chambers' Journal.

Lent.

my airl-w- 'en
sea
Eea fee for holiday. I guess
Ton news see aooch stylmaaf .
She gatta a y allow seelka skirt
Ees look so fins you theenk eea wrf
Bout twenty dollar, mebb man.
Eet you son' buy est eon aa atora.
So, too, ah gatta purpla wat'
Oat's treem' weeth pretta yalkrw laca
An' beega golda breaata peen
Ees steeckin oMranear bar ehten
Eh? Walt, ray frand! On toppa eat
She gat da beega redda bet
Weeth coupla featha. hrlghta green.
An' whlta rosa een baytween.
Da redda, whlta. green, you ate.
Ees ilka flag of Italy!
Ha, w at you theenka dat for style?
Ah. yes, my frand, eet mak' you smile:
You can eemagtae. den, at rae.
How proud I smile w'an first I see:
Tou can bailar how proud I fact
For walkln' out weeth bar, bat eteell
I gatta w at you cali "dentil na"
Baycaus for an dees styleeahnesa.
Tou sac. w'an aha ees look a sweat
frald for let her on da street.
I Justa faela sears' dat som'
Beega re echa man ees gona com'
An' see how styleesh sb can be
An' steals her away from asa.
T. A. Daly In Catholic Standard and
Times.

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Las Cruces.N. M., August 2, 190.
Notice U hereby gi ven that Jamen G. Barret
of Alamorordo, N. M has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof In support of his
claim, via: Homestead Entry No. 4.W3 made
for the NWX Section 2, Tp. 17 8., Range 9 .,
and that said proof will be made before Pro
bate Clerk Otero Coanty. at Alamogordo, N.
M. on September 24th, 1906.
He names the following witness to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, vli:
A. T. Metí, of Alamogordo, N. M.
"
"
H. C. Russell, of
F. M. DeGroot, of "
"
J. C. Dunn, of
"
Euirene Van Patten. Register.
1st lus.

Contest Notice.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M June 18, 190b.
A sufficient contest affidavit aaviaa been SI.
ad In this office by Henry E. Brubaker, contestant, against J. H. Beachamp eatrt No.
3931, mad April 23, 1903, for S W section . T.
is s.. It. iu f, oy J . at. Headlamp, contestee,
in which it is alleged that "Said j. H. Beach-am- p
has wholly abandoned said land and has
not resided thereon as required by law, and
that said alleged absence front the said laad
was not one to BIS employment In the Arniv,
Navy or Marine Corp of tbe United States as
)Mii.uiwiuici, '""vt i , M.n.n u marine,
daring the war with
Spain, or daring any other war in which the United State may be en- Said parties are hereby notified to appear,
respond and offer evidence toachlng said allegation at 10 o'clock a. at. on Aagnst 20, 1906,
before H. H. Major, Probate Clerk Otero
Connty, Alamogordo, N. M and that final
naartng win be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on
Auk-us30. 1906. before the Reoiuter and Re
celver at the United States Land Office in Las
Territory of New Mexico I
Cruces, N. M.
Sixth Judicial District V No. 410.
The said contestant having, in a proper affcounty oí Utero. )
idavit, filed June 22, 1906, sat forth facts which
show that after dae diligence personal service
Minnie Faabion, Plaintiff I
of this notice can not be Blade, it Is hereby
vs
uruercu ana airectea inaisncn notice DC given
Chas. Fanbion, Defendant 1
oy aue ana proper pnoncatloa.
The said defendant Is herebr notified that a
Entrene Van Patten. Retr ister.
salt In Divorce has been commenced against
1st
inst June 30 06
yon in ine vistrict conn tor tue conety ot
Otero, Territory of New Meiico by said Minnie Faubion, alleging abandonment and
that unless yon enter or cause to be
Notice for Publication.
entered your appearance in said suit on or be
Department of the Interior,
fore tne 1st day ol October A. V. rwo, decree
pro confesso therein will be rendered against
Land Office at Las C races. N. N.
yea.
Chas. P. Downs, Clerk,
Jane 27, 1906.
(seal)
hereby
in
Notice
niven that Alvah Gray, of
u. m. Major. Alamogordo, Hew Mexico. Talaross, N. M., has
tiled notice ot hia intenAttorney for Plaintiff.
tion to make final proof in support of hi claim,
1st ins.
rial Homestead Entry No. 3148, made for the
NEK Section 20, Township 13 S., Range 9 K.,
sad that said proof will ha made before W. s.
Time of Trains and Malla.
Sheyhered, U. S. Commissioner, at Alamogordo, N. M ., on A ngust 23, 1996.
E. P. ft S. W. flaln Uae.
He names the followtttir witnesses to orcire
Tr. No. Mail Close.
Tr. Lv.
hia continuous residence noon, and cultivation
of,
tbe laad. vis:
29
8 p. m
4:50 a. ra.
w. D. Tipton, of Tnlarosa, N. M,
1 p. m
43
1:3 p. m.
A. Harris, of Tnlarosa, N. M.
30
3 p. m
1. i. Sanders, ot Tnlarosa, N. M.
Ar. 9:40 p. m.
Fred Croaby, of Three Rivera, N.M
44
4:30 p. m:
4:55 p. m.
Eaaene Van Patten.
A. ft S. M. R. R.
1st Inst Jane 3006
(La Lni, Mt. Park and Ckwdcroft.)
32
ta.
8:l a. aa.
4 do p.m.(Cioadcroft only) 5:05 pat
Desert Land, Final Proof. Notice for
22...
21 (Ar. from Cloadcroft only at 12:45 p. at.)
Publication.
31 (Ar. front Cloadcroft, Mt. Park and La
United States Laad Office, Las Crnce,X. M.
Laz at 4:5 p. at.)
Aagnst 15,1906.
Notice Is herebr riven that Francas M. De
Groodt, of Alamogordo, N. M. has filed notice
ot nis intention to make proot on bis desert-lan- d
Passenger Train Time.
claim No. 817. for I he SRK NWK : sVU
NEK; NW SEX; NEK SWK Sec. 35, Tp. 16
Haln Line.
a. a,sa. oeiore u. . commissioner, at Ala
No. 43 (towards El Paso) arrives at 1:15 p. at mogordo, N. M. oa September, the 22nd day
1906.
44 (from El Paso) arrives at 4:55 p. at.
Ha names tbe folio winir witnesses to Drove
No. 43 a: 44 are kaowa as "California Special" the complete irrigation and reclamation of
sata lana:
No. 29 (towards El Paso) arrives at 4:40 a. m.
N. M.
George Dlllard of Alamogordo,
30 from El Paso) arrives at 9:4. p. m.
"
Alf. C. Watson of
"
All passenger trains carry chair cars.
"
Oewitt Barney of
L. M. Bates of
AArSMR R
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
No. 22 to Cloudcrot leaves at 5:05 p. at.
CERTIFICATE AS TO POSTING OF NO
21 from Cloadcroft arrives at 12:45 p. at.
TICE.
32 to Cloadcroft leaves at 8:15 a. at.
United States Laad Office.
31 front Cloadcroft arrive at 4:35
Las Cruces, N. M.. Aug. 11th. 1946.
I. Eugene Vaa Patten, Register, do herebr
certify that a notice, a printed copy of which
is hereto attached, was by me ousted in a con
spicuous place
my office for a period of
thirty (30) day, I having tirst posted said notice oa the day of Aug. 15th, 1906.
tvngeae van rauca. Keg utter.

Sold.
HUGO SEABERG,
Ranton, N. M.
Chamberlain's Coi
Cures Colds, Croup snd

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., August 7, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that Frascas Payne
of Alamogordo, N. M., has filed aotkee of his
inteatioa to make final proof la support of
hia dala, via; Homestead entry No. 4398 made
for the SH SEX Sac 3 and NH MIX Sac. M,
T. 17 S., R. 9 E and that said proof will be
made before Probata Clerk, Otero coanty. at
Alamogordo, It. M., oa September 14, 1906.
Ha names the following witnesses ta prove
hia continuous residence anon, and caulvatlr,.
oí, tne lana, via:
J. is. Barrett, ol Aiamogorao, nj. M.
A. T. Meta, of Alamogordo, N.M.
'. H.C. RsaaalL
"
E. H, Brown,
Eageae Vaa PatteS, Register.
1st

Notice

tar Publlcatloa.

Department at the Interior,
Laad OSka at La Cruces, N. M , July . ttub.
Notice la hereby giro that Edith
of Marrare! M. Tod of Weed. N. M
notice of hi intention to make Seal cammata- Hon proof la support ol his claim, rial
tead Entry No. 39.15 made April 22, 1903, tor
taa a
19. Township 18 S , Rastre U E. arm that saM
proof will bo made before Probate Clark Otara
county, at Alamogordo, N. M. oa Sapremher
25th, 190s.
He nanees the following witnesses to tares
his continuo, residence upon, aed cultiva
tion ot, tne waoi na:
P I Aedrew of Wrlirht, N. M.
6 M Reynolds of Weed, N. M.

GJLewlsof

I N Gaast of Afamnaordo. N. M.
BaewsarVaa Patten, Register.
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Waldachmtdt,

C. H.

PHYSICIAN and STRd EON.
ver RvlUod V Drsir Store.
N.M.
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J. R. GILBERT,

DR.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office: Upstairs in the Gilbert Building

Phone

A. N. TIBBITS,
General Superintendent.

Alamogordo, N.M.

13.

J. L

LAW SOU,

Attoraejat-law- .

Practice
Rooms.

all tbe courts of New Mexico.
asd It, Aris Bsi1dii.fr.
Alamogordo, New Mea.

in
A

Office

Attobney at Law
upstairs, old bank bailding.

ALAMOGORDO LIVERY

ff

8. BHEPHERD
U.S. Com miasioner
Notary Public
Alamogordo, N. M

.AND.

J.

I

TRANSFER STABLE
J. P. FITCHETT, Proprietor.
First Class Turnouts.

Passengers carried to all parts of the Sacramento M'tns.

FEED CORRAL.
Hay and Grain for Sale.

I,-

WIHTI-

Attorney at Law,
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
I do a general practice in alt territorial,
stale and federal courts, including the
Supreme Court of the United States. Gire
prompt, personal attention to all basineas.

Thomas D. Penry,
LKMIY6R,
Mining litigation snd land law. Practice in all courts.
office: First National llank building,
Alamogordo, w. M.

y5

Carl's Ice Factory

PJ ?T1HTiiiflT-a-

Manufactures Ice from Pure MouQtain Water. Also Pur
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.

Geo. CHRL, PROP.

III'
birsin

-

58h5

v

BjSaagam

Orndorff Hotel
El Paso, Texas.

THE
MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILWAY SYSTEM
Is Positively the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico,
and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every important City
in the Republic.

WHEN YOU TRAVEL. DO YOU WANF4T THE BEST
TO EAT?
The New Pullman "Broiler" Cars are in operation daily
between El Paso and Mexico city. We offer you choice
of routes; going and returning via El Paso: in via EI Paso
and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.
Agencies In all principal cities.
For Information regarding rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,
Routes, Etc., Address
Wm
C.
Berna, ComM. Agt. El Paso, Texas.
W. O. Murdock,
i. O. MoDonald,

Paas'r. Traf.

Mgr.
SenM. Pass. Agt
Mexico City, Mexico

This hotel is surrounded by broad
verandas. All ranges, hot water
heaters, etc, located outside of main
building, making it at least 10 to 15
degrees cooler than any other hotel In
the city.
Private Baths. Passenger Elevator.
Electric Bells.
100 Rooms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Rooms Single and En Suite.
Now Is the time to secure accom
modations In the nest hotel In the
southwest, with all modern conveniences at reasonable rates, where yon
can keep cool and happy.
CUAS.

A. C. DeOROFF,

Owner, and Proprietor..

RIPANS
The simplest remedy (or Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered
liver or bowels 1. Rlpan. Tabule..
They go straight to the seat of the trou- Bie, relieve tee distress, cleanse and cure
the affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.
atom-ach-

At

Dnura-ists-.

The Fire-Cen- t
Package is enough (or aa oral- aary occasion. The family bottle, 60c
contains a supply lor a Tear.

60

YEARS

Sineke the Old Reliable

La

WANTED:

Notice for Pablicatiow.

as . a. at

BYRON SHERRY

.

a

LAND.
Can make quick sales
if price is satisfactory
of following properties:
Goal Lands, Timber
Lands, Grazing Land,
Colonization Land,
Mining Properties.
Properties must be large
and of established value
Several Million Dollars
Ready for Investment.
Land Scrip Bought and

fts"'V"rVriu0i

Cariotta-da- t's

Notice for Publication.

T

Oak hoars: lUMa.
j I. 4 p. m
aad 1 la 9 p. m.
Phoaas: OSka 29. Resikeace JJ

Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Ties and Timbers Treated.

I

M I eea

I

Pbyeictaa aad Bargeea.

Laths, Mine

tal you Wat, you oughta sa

:

Bausas O aad E A. is Black

LUMBER
I

12

eAu1AmAiMiaNSAHeHe

Dt

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

The Professor What does that foot
lab fellow mean by so persistently offering me an umbrella on each a lovely
day as this?

ta

Ah

Manufacturer, of

i

Seettear a Seal
Patea.
To procure a patent la Mexico the
party making application, unless present In person, most furnish hla rapte
n ta tire with a letter of authority
carta de poder In Spanish signed by
himself or herself m the present, of
two witnesses. Ordinarily legalisation
by a Mexican consul is not required.
It most be bone In mind that one carta de poder will not answer for several
applications, as each application for
either intent or trademark must be ac
companied by a separate carta de
poder. This most be accompanied by
a full and complete description and
claims of and for tbe invention. If
they are sent In Spanish ready for filing
tney must be In triplicate on clear
white paper 330 by 215 millimeters, ap
proximately 13 by 18 English Inches,
written with typewriter on one side
only of the paper, leaving on each .beet
a left band margin of
the
width of the paper. Of coarse if they
are not sent in Spanish the local representative attends to all tbe details.
which Is by far the better way. He
should be furnished with full names,
profession, cttizensbtp and resident of
applicant.

. a m.

ears:

LUMBER CO.

rge her?

Wedderiy- -I ahenM aay Bet!
ing to ratas her a agent
News.

M. QUAD.

another
day!

than anv Bak
ing Powder that
coatí three tines
ai much.
23 oz.

"We knew why Ms Mad

a MERMAN,

OR. P.

'

-

--

man efficient

A

"

Bvwwr

"
Mart éaTaJToall eat. Bhe ave aa.
half aa bees- and then wsat ap te tod
asleep.
He was lllns, hut Mi
udud eta worked. As she heat ever
bun he eves aed out aun than

Wonderful!
Don't delay

a

m"
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Do
you know
the secret of
the Wave
Circle?

purer and

wHh

v!Beamr

JcUbe$

kaeffi

,

iScxtnnJSA
ay aWft nafl

Internacional

CIGARS

TanF A'

raTaBBT"
BKAfcrSa-

MANUFACTURED

-

BY

Kohlberg Bros.,
EL

PA80, TEXAS.

COFYRtQHTm AC
sen ding a sketch and description tMCf
aáSSjr mmntin onr
ofHntou free whether sn
y
en to n m prooeoiy i
tarns stria

pitSn. ua

tfóZhT'cS"

Stttttifk

flUKTrCas.

C. MEYER
LA LUZ, NEW MEXICO
RETAIL IEJ CEK IN

GENERAL IT1ERCH Í4HDISE
Agent for

Chan)pion Harvesting Machinery
and John Deere Plow Co's. Farm
ing Implements.

Taeieeeiaese Sfc'ei I "AawrVtMi
letrit tnhe
see er any esberff
si ev terna. Tejéis
ei their y te, aaxirnqr eed woapUchy.
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CUI6T0

MfUKLBT.
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H.

Coagrmisaal Cnataltle ta lavar at the

l.rk

0T1CE.

pr uur umariil

wlla candidate
who aunouneed In tlii- - paper w
n( la nosalaee till alter
earn the
tar election, heme Mr. Baaale' neme
Any other nominee eau
ai above.
have tbelr name carried a we will
carry that o( Mr. Beasly, at follow:
precinct oftiree,
Couatv offlee,
A

na.

LOCAL AND

We are aaitove a. have ear?
Urea ha etnas hsaefc. ae4 work lag la
harawmv with the tteaaMteaa Kati-ma- l

SO-fOR-TM

Co are preparI
ing to remove their meat market to
the west room ol the First National
Hank building and expect to be
readv for business in their new
duarters earlv in September. The
new place is to be fitted out with
everything new and up
Already the sausage factory has
been put in shape and will be run
The sausage
by electric power.
packer has arrived and this makes
a complete factory for making sauOn
sage of most any description.
their meat counter a fine up te
computing scales and the latest
cash register will facilitate business
matters bv allowing customers
acurate weights and correct change
in rhe quickest possible time. Everything will be strictly up the "notch,"
so to speak, and will be "all same"
market in a big city.
llrubaker

TW Baptist chare of

St

Committee.
Help u achieve a great victory.
Jame 8. Sherman, Chairman.
I'. O. Box Mxi.i, New York, N. Y

to-da-

Promiscious Shooting.
Our attention has been called to
the promiscious shooting about
town by small boys with
rifles. People who see any one
shooting near where people live or
where there is live stock or cattle
should immediately notify the propBut a small boy
er authorities.
with a 22 target or any other kind
of gun in town should be handled
by law which would mean that
parents would have to pay the
penalty. Parents who allow their
boys to use, handle or shoot a gun
in town should be made to suffer.
A small boy with a gun in town or
anywhere else is as dangerous as a
rattle snake or a little more so.

Miss Rapier Entertains Teachers.
The Otero county teachers were
received at the home of Miss Olive
Rapier on Monday evening, Aug.
20, from 8 to 12. The Oliver orchestra discoursed sweet music and
all went merrv with the assembled
guests who enjoyed putting work
aside for a few hours in favor of the
happy occasion. The delightful
home of the fair hostess never appeared to better advantage as the
wise heads of the county filled both
house and lovely grounds with
Elegant refreshmerry converse.
served,
were
and the fun
ments
waxed furious over games and
charades. A musical test proved
Mrs. Tatum worthy of the prize,
and Dr. E. R. Graham carried off
the boob v. The teachers of Otero
count the occasion as the very happiest in the history of pleasant
friendly association.

Death of Walter Olsen.
Walter, the 18 year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Olsen, died at
4:45 Tuesday morning after a few
days suffering with bowel trouble.
Funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon at the home of the deceased and interment was at city
Rev, Jno. Meeker of the
cemetery.
Presbyterian church conducted the
funeral. The deceased would have
been 14 years old next January 21,
and was a large sized and well
developed young man for his age.
He was operated on about a year
ago for appendicitis, but recovered
nicely and was enjoying the best of
health up to last Saturday. All
that physicians and parents could
do was done to stay the cold hand
of death, but the summons came
and Walter has paid the debt that
the whole human race is heir to

fMtk

to Mr and Mis A
the lath, last., a baby bay.

Mr aad Mr
CI Haas

I

I

W H Gloasoa

visited

In

during tha weak.

FUR SALS 10.000 gallon galvanlted
roa tank. Inquire at thl onfea.

..

t

Wharton was la Arizona dur
Hoa
tng the weak attending to legal matter
in Kansas.

A. H. Bru baker

H H Maior and wile attended the
Bar Association at Clouderoft thl week

Horn to Mr and Mr Frank Simmon,
21, In El Paso, Texas, a baby

Augut

girl.

WANTED The letter "T" In the
"Scotch Oats.'' Suitable reward
at this office.
word

Hon T B Catron of Santa Fe was hare
Wednesday
en route to attend the Bar
Association at Clouderoft
Mr and Mrs F M Rhomberg bave re
turned from their visit to relatives in
California.
Samuel Blackford of Welch, La., is
this vicinity visiting his
Aimer Blazer.

In

$100 Reward $100.

Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

GEO. WABNOCK
POR SRLE

at Fort Collins, Colo., and will be there
for about ten months.

Double Tragedy.
News from Clouderoft says that a baby
News comes from Hereford,
boy has just arrived at the home of Mr
Texas, that on Aug. 21, L R- and Mrs N D Massey.
Bashain and wife jumped from
J W Nations was here attending the
a surry on account of the horses County
Institute and reports conditions
automobile,
In the Weed vicinity in a prosperous
taking fright at an
state.
flourishing
and were both killed, and were and
buried in the same grave. L
Mrs A E Ryan and baby returned
home last Saturday night from their
Biishum was a brother-in-lasummer visit to places In the east.
Alf
our
during last year saw a woman Watson. The deceaseq was
The infant child that was in the care
of Mrs W E Spelts died and was buried
standing near a window in her and his wife (10 years of age.
at city cemetery Tuesday.
home, when a half dozen boys were
Children.
Diarrhoea
in
Summer
pion a block away shooting at
Ben F Woolen will remove from old
During the hot weather of the slabtnwn to Alamogordo for the winter
geons on top of a house. A bullet
in order to keep his children In school.
evidently glanced on a shingle and summer months the first unatural
should
bowels
child's
of
looseness
a
Judge E A Mann and Hon J E Wharwent downward and through the
have immediate attention, so as to ton attended the Bar Association at
window not six inches from the check the disease before it becomes Clouderoft
this week and report a very
window where the lady was stand- serious.
All that is necessary is a interesting meeting.
ing. The boys were remonstrated few doses of Chamberlain's Colic,
rand Master Fitch of the New Mexwith about shooting a gun in town Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy fol ico A. F. & Al M. Grand Lodge was a
to
of
oil
dose
lowed
castor
bv
a
visitor at Clouderoft attending the Bar
and in turn the writer was insulted
Rev. M. O. Association.
cleanse the system.
So the Stocklnnd, Pastor of the first M.
by the bunch of yahoos.
Jas Hunter and family came down
proper way to do is to immediately E. Church, Little Falls, Minn.,
Mayhill Wednesday and will renotify the proper authorities, file a writes: '"We have used Chamber from
main here for the winter in order to
complaint, employ an attorney and lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea keep his children lu school.
Remedy for several years and find
prosecute the case, and a few fines
it a very valuable remedy, especial
FOR SALE One of the best paring
paid by parents will keep these guns lv for summer disorders in children.'
general merchandise stores In New
Mexico. Inquire of Peoples Bros., Alaoff our streets and out of the hands Sold bv W. E. Warren & Bro.
mogordo, N. M.
of youngsters.
-

fellow-townsma-

Delaware Avenue. Cash or
terms.
For sale. Three room frame house, front
and back porch and cellar,
Eighth Street.
For sale. Adobe house, (our rooms,
Hall, bath and closets. North
of Tenth Street, Part cash
balance in monthly payments.
For salo. Four room frame bouse, ball,
bath, pantry and closets,
Easy
New York Avenue.
payments.
For sale. Adobe bouse, four rooms and
ball, electric light, lawn, good
Michigan
buildings.
out
Avenue.
For sale. Brick house, five rooms, hall
and closets, two lots, College
Addition.
For sale. Frame house, ten rooms, ball
and bath, six lots, fifty fruit
trees.
For sale. Orchard, Tularosa, N. Méx.,
160 bearing trees, cheap for
cash.
For sale. Ten acres of land. Eight acres
Tularosa, N. M.
in Alfalfa.
For sale or rent,cottage,at Clouderoft,
N. M.
For Sale, 5 room cottage and two lots,
Clouderoft.
J. D. CLEMENTS, Insurance awl Real
Estate, Gilbert Black, Alamofcrdo, N. N.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., A trust 20,1m
Notice is hereby triveti that John Q. Grant
of Alamoffordo, N. M., lias filed notice of hi
Intention to make final proof In support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 4307 made
for the SE' NE1, EH SE'-- SWK SE'. Sec. 1
T. 16 S. R. 8 E., and that said proof will be
made before Probate Clerk, at Alamojfordo.
Sheriff Phillips Is a very much worked N. M. on September 25th, 1906.
He names the following witnesses to prove
official
He is determined
bis continuous residence upon, and cultivation
to see that everything is attended to (or of,
the land, viz:
the opening of court on September 3rd.
John liordon ol Aiamoirorao, n. ra.
'
W. A. Coe of
"
"
Wm. Karr of
Wo heard that there was an interest
"
Thomas Frailer of "
Euireue Van Patten, Register.
ing time at Tularosa Monday and Tues
day on account of a couple of cases be 1st ins.
fore the justice court.

tion of the danger of stealing

hay-whil- e

being watched by a man
with a six shooter and he jumped
out of the second story door to
the ground about 25 feet, falling
among a lot ol Horses that were
feeding on hay. The horses stampeded but the thief got out of the
tangle and skinned over the back
high board fence like a cat.
For some time some thief or thieves
have been stealing from the stable
barn. Some times going through

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that science
has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive
cure now known to the medical the boys' pockets and taking all
fraternity. Catarrh being a con- the loose change, and other valustitutional treatment. Hall's CaYoung
tarrh Cure is taken internally, act- ables about the office.
ing directly upon the blood and mu- Lumbly says he is satisfied the Suncous surfaces of the system, there- day night thief was a white man,
by destroying the foundation of and one who can jump and run
the disease, and giving the patient like a "kilkaney cat."
strength by building up the const-

itution and assisting nature in doing its work. The proprietors have
so much faith in its curative powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Senn for list of testimonials.
Address: F. J.Cheney & Co.,Toledo,

Is very complete from the cheapest to the best on the market. I still
have a few Refrigerators that I am making special prices on to move
them out. It will pay you to buy one now rather than to wait till
next spring. If you need anything in your kitchen you will find it
right here and my prices are always right.

Gamp Fire Supper.
J W Prude has moved his family from
meeting of the G. A. R. Post of Mescalero to Alamogordo In order to
keep his children in school.
this county has been called for the
in
August at court
last Friday
FOR SALE One Jersey bull. 3 years J. D. Clements, Infartaos and Real Estate
Alamogordo, I. M.
house to arrange for the annual old, full blood animal. Apply to Geo.
Carl, lee Factory.
camp fire supper, and all members
Don People da returned to his school
are urged to be present.
For sale. Three room frame house,
A

Mrs John A By water of Louisville.
Ky.. and daughter. Miss Susie, and a
Hay Thief Shot At.
sister of Mrs l!y water, Miss Josephine
Potllnger, passed through Thursday en
Sunday night Melvin Lumbley, route
from Douglas, Arizona, to Miss
one of the Fitchett stable boys, Pottlnger's home in Chicago, after a
with
visit
MrsTlios D Penry of Douglas,
heard a racket in the hay barn. wife of Judge
Penry of this place. Mrs
Getting out of bed he grabbed a lYnry Is a s'ster of Mrs By water and
Miss i'ottinger.
Miss Alice Penry and
six shooter and made for the place brother,
Thomas, daughter and son of
where he heard the noise. On en- Judge and Mrs. Peary, accompanied
Itobt Kellhaln of Koswell,
Grand
aunts to Chicago where they will Lecturer of the New Mexico A. F. fc A.
tering the hay barn he saw the their
remain for several weeks visiting when M. Grand Lodge, visited the Masonic
figure of a man between himself Mrs Penry will go from Douglas to Chi- Lodge hero this week.
and return with the children to
and a back door and called out cago
Alamogordo and make this place their
Miss Fayette Uarrett is acting as pri"who's there?" The fellow was future home.
vate, secretary and stenographer to S H
dragging a bale of hay towards
Ulll, superintendent of the New Mexico
Stomach Troubles and Constipation.
institute for tbe Ullnl.
the open back door and seemed to
No one can reasonably hope for good
care nothing for young Lumbley's digestion
when the bowels are constipat
N V Nixon has been transferred to
interrogation. At this juncture Mr. ed. Mr. t has. lialdwiu, ol Udwards-vllle- . the Dawson line and will have an enIII.,
suffered
from
chronic
says:
"I
gine
between Tncumcari and Dawson,
Lumbley fired at the thief, but shot
constipation and stomach troubles for lie left for bis new run Thursday night.
death.
Chamber-Iain'The bereaved ones have our sym- high over the fellow's head, think- several years, but, thanks to
Stomach and Liver Tablets, am
ing to scare him or to find out
pathy.
Members of tbe New Mexico Bat As
almost cured." Why not get a package
"who's there?" But, instead, the of these tablets aud get well and stay soclatlon as well as visiting .attorneys
El Paso say that th
from
address of
Samples free. W
Price 2., cents.
Fine Sweet I'otatoes.
fellow continued to drag his bale of well?
A HnHrlnr Jin
president
For sale bv W. E. Warren fc Bro.
was a very able speech.
tí. Kanada, who is tilling a hay and Mr. Lumbley shot at him
I!.
piece of land near the city cemetery, the second time, missing him about
"Jackson" street the best street In
need of some work or else TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY
has grown some of the finest sweet 6 inches, the ball going through townwill Is In washed
be
and ruined. The Take LAXATIVE HKOMO Quinine
it
in
ever
seen
this
year
this
potatoes
the door near the fellow's body. ditches have grown full of weeds and Tablets. Druggists refund money if it
section. This is another evidence This brought the thief to a realiza- trash and rubbish have clogged the tans to cure. is. w. ukuves signawaterway and thus the water is thrown ture is on each box. 35.

of the productiveness of our soil
when we have water.
Potatoes
and vegetables keep well in this
climate, and by a little shift and
energy one can bed and put up
enough for family use through
winter months.

mm

U

A baby boy was bora to Mr aad Mr
Dudley on r rioay. Atigu

of Marshall county, Kansas, who recently visited
his brother here, H. E. Brubaker,
fell very much in love with the fine
fruits he saw while here. After his
return home County Treasurer J.
C. Dunn sent him some choice fruits.
These fruits were a show to Kansas
people in that section and did a
good deal of substantial advertising
for Otero county. A. H. Brubaker
is treasurer of his county in Kansas and one of the capitalists who
is interested in the Orogrande development.

Such is nonsensical, extremely foolish and absolutely inexcusable. Our
attention was called to this by a
lady who said that while in her
yard a flying bullet from a 22 target went into a board near her
head. The gun was in the hauds
of a small sized boy not a block
away, but the real blame should
be upon the parents who no doubt
knew that the boy had the gun out
on the streets. The writer himself

I

The Wall Virgo al this ataco hat a
asar eipraes wagon.

a pastor.

Our Fruits

My Line of Stoves and Rarjges

Ta real a

The baby child e( Mr aad Mr
to very tek.

as earned a pastor. Rrr. Geo.
Yamey, who coaara frota Maple
Notice has brea re
FaDs, Wash.
ceived that Rev. Vantcy will arrive
in Alajnogordo on August 31,
will preach his first sermon here oa
the following Sunday. We are informed that Rev. Varney is aa able
minister and a good pastor. Rev.
C. R. Taylor, the former pastor, re
signed some months ago to enter
Mexico missionary work, and since
his resignation the church has been

electiva of a BopwWIcaB Caá,'- The CoagraeilBaal eaaipalf a amel ho
baeed or the easlnllrallve ana legisla
tive record of the party, aad, that being
personality
o. Theodore Roosevelt'
nil be a central Bgurr and hi achievement a central thought Id the cam
palgn.
We delre to maintain the work of
thl campaign with popular aubscrlp- tlon of Owe Dollar each front Republi
can. To each subscriber we win sena
the Republican National Campaign Ten
Hook aad all document l?ued by the without

Brubaker's New Place.
II

Wanted

Apply at tale

Why Fret tad Worry
when your child has a severo cold.
You ueed not fesr pneumonia or other
pulmonary disease.
Keep supplied
with Ballard's llorehouod Syrup a
positive cure for Colds. Coughs, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.
Mrs. Hslt.of Sioux Falls, H. l)..wrttes:
"1 have used your wouderfnl Ballard's
Horehound Syrup, on my children for
live years. Its result have been woa
derful." Sold by W. K. Warren & Uto.

into the street.

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding
Piles. Druggists arc authorized to refund money If PAZO OINTMENT (ails
to cure in 0 to 14 day. 50c.
A

Mrs T A Muir head and sister. Miss
Daisy Murphy, of El Paso are spending
the week with their sister of this place,
sirs j it tin Deri. Air Mulrhead was
here over Sunday.
Mr and Mrs H

J

WANTED: bv Chicago wholesale and
mail older house, assistant manager
(man or woman) for this countv and ad
Salary J'-i- and ex
joining territory.
penses paid weekly; expense money advanced.
Work pleasant; position perNo Investment or experience
manent.
required. Spare time valuable. Write
at once for full particulars and enclose
envelope.
Address,
GENERAL MANAGER, 134 E. Lake
lOw 7 31 00
St., Chicago, III.
Don't Crumble
when your joints ache and you suffer
Muy a bottle of
from Rheumatism.

Ballard'sSnow Liniment and get instant
relief. A positive cure for Rheumatism,
Burns, Cuts, Contracted Mueles, Sore
Chest, etc., Mr. L. T. Bogy, a prominent
merchant at Willow Point, Texas, says
that lie llnds Ballard's Suow Liniment
be ever used. Sold by W. E. Warren &
Bro.

By a private letter to R. M. Jackson the Baptists of this place are
informed that Rev Varney, the new
pastor for the Baptist church, is
among the best pulpit orators west
of the Mississippi.

McClement of Has
The M E Church, South, under
lings,
to make this
Miss Bertie Mosley of El Paso, who place Oxla., bave arrived
the pastorate of Rev W J Wright,
Mchome.
Mr.
their
future
has been visiting her sister here, Mrs Clements has purchased the furniture is fast clearing up its old debts and
Cora Morgan, and the Misses McRea, business of 8.
will soon be on a
Price.
lias gone to Clouderoft for several days
basis. Rev Wright is also an able
visit before returning to her home.
Try some of our "ULAZIEuY' BRAN. preacher.
lias no equal on any market.
Feed of
The intense Itching characteristic of any kind.
facilities for handling
salt rheum and eczema la Instantly al your oraers Our
are
unexcelled,
try us. Grand Master of the New Mexico A.
layed bv applying Chamberlain a Salve
Thomas ,fc Seaman. Phone 8.
F. A A. M. Grand Lodge and Grand
As a cure for skin disease this salve i
Lecturer of the same Lodge visited Saunequaled. For sale by W. K. Warren
The washout Wednesday night of the cramento Lodge, A. F. &. A. M.. Thurs
& Bro.
southwestern track near Tularosa de day to Inspect tha work and records of
laved "30" for several hours, that train ine Loage.
W J Pace who has been quite sick of being held here for the lime
the track
slow fever, is reported on the niei.d was being repaired.
V r Pace has done exceedingly
Our Clouderoft correspondent reports
well both
that tbe logging outfit of the A. L, Co
lluanclally and physically since coming
We are glad to note that Probate Clerk are moving
Into Cox cation where there
we
trust II II Major bat received promises of
here from central Texas, and
are
million feet of timber. The
he will soon be out.
support by good cltltens from different new several
camp will be
sections of our county In ease he Is a Traversey mill was.near where tbe old
on eaudldate for re election.
LOST In depot In Alamogordo
the night of July 2(1, one black silk umbrella, with nlekle and pearl handle.
Chas R Loom is of El Paso was hero
Rev Jno Meeker,
Initial M. M. P. engraved on end of Thursday night after his visit to the liar mogordo Presbyterianthe pastor of Alahandle. If returned to Hotel Alamo Association at ciouacrnrt. tie staled ed Into the parsonage church, has movnext door to the
gordo In good condition will rocelve one that the visitors from El Paso wer en church.
Phone 138. Rev Meeker andollar reward.
tertalned In royal style.
nounces for hi Sunday morning subject. "Christian Education." All are
A bright eyed Mack baby horse colt welcome.
The big rains ol the last few days
will bring up sorghum and such aud came Wednesday night to greet the line
ssake lots of feed stuff. All we need 1 saddle mare of Hiss Anua Fleming. J.
water and then we have the most pro- 0. (rant has posted a standing offer of Chamberlain's Cough Remedí
ductive soil on earth.
:mi lor the colt at weaning time.
Care. CokU. Croup aad WtJooptag Conga.

Pass City Foundry and Machine Co.
Ore Cars, Ore BucRets, Steel Tar)K. Structural
Steel, Etc., etc. CastlQgs., Machine and Boiler
Work promptly executed. Write us for prices.
We

Pass

buy cast scrap iron.

City Foundry and Machine Companjf,

700 to 720 South Florence Street, EL PASO, TEXAS.
Ckaeaoiev Shown la Work.

A foolish person builds foolishly, and
a wise one sensibly, a virtuous one
beautifully and a vicious one badly.
If stonework Is well put together It
menus that a thoughtful man cut it
anil nu honest man cemented it. If
It has toj much ornament it means that
Its carver was too greedy of pleasure,
If too little that be was rude or Insensitive or stupid or tbe like. A man
may hide himself from you or misrepresent himself to you every other way,
but lie cannot lu bis work. There be
sure you have him to the utmost, all
thnt he likes, all that he sees, all that
he can do bis Imagination, his affection, his perserveranee, his impatience,
rlumslness, cleverness, everything Is
there. If the work Is a cobweb you
know It was made by a spider. If a
honeycomb liy n nee, n wormcast Is
thrown up by n worm and o nest
wreathed by a bird, and a house
built by. a man worthily if he Is worthy
and Ignobly If he is Ignoble. And always, from the least to the greatest,
ss a thing made Is good or bud so Is
the maker of It.

power of expression, for evidently the
young lady mentioned in Punch It tha
same person who drank bubbles when
she was small.
Tbe young woman was traveling ja a
coach us nn elderly and somewhat toar
looking man. In trying to open the window, pinched his finger sail severely.
"Ohr exclaimed the lady sympathetically. "How horrid! I always
think anything wrong with one's nails
sets one's teeth on edge all down one's
back!"

Atataaaher.
There Is a wide difference of opinion
among the learned men of the world aa
to what would be the effect of wholly
removing the atmosphere. Some think
that If It were possible to live afterward all the stars, planets, etc., would
be visible In broad dsyllght. Others declare thnt there would be no day and
that the snn Itself could not be
under such conditions.

aiaal

Mrs. Kratcbett Bridget, I don't like
the looks of that man who called to see
you last night. Bridget Well, wall
i
ain't it funny, ma'am? He said tha
Animal' piar 1 Exerelae.
The relaxed rhythmical movements lame about you. Philadelphia Ledger.
so common among animals at play, the
HI. Ala.
gamboling of lambs, the play of kittens
'What will be your chief aim
and many similar animal activities, are
imitated by man In the primitive yon are In congress" asked tbe
dances which form so large a part In viewer.
"To stay here." answered tha laconic
the social aud religious life of all aboriginal peoples. These motions of leap- young statesman. Exchange.
ing, swinging, swaying and twisting of
Nat P.lthrr aa Vat.
the body have, all of them, a most Inti
"Er I want some sort of a present
mate and powerful influence upon the
for a young lady."
body's activities, organic and muscu"Sweetheart or slsterr
lar. Boiling Is a form of exercise
"Er why. she hasn't said which she
which is a favorite with many animals
and Is especially practiced for the pur- will be yet."
pose of relieving fatigue. Rolling Is
taiMal Lesa Star.
peculiarly enjoyable and grateful to
Hewitt I bear that your servant was
tbe animal because It provides not only blown up by kerosene.
Jewett She'll
relief for the tensed muscles, the de- de
back. I owed her a
picted organs aud tbe slow moving cir- -New York Press.'
culation, but because as the animal
What Tommy Thought.
rolls the firm pressure of the ground
upon his body constitutes n most ef"Mr. Brown Is such a funny man,
fective and agreeable massage.
"Why, Tommy?"
"Tanas ha alnas goes barefooted on
Hearaea After Meat.
There Is one kind of vehicle that the top of bis head."
neither the oldest nor the youngest Inhabitant has seen on the street at night,
rXitayiiiils
or. If he lias seen It at all, only Infre"I detest haste In anything."
,
quently. That Is a hearse. Every other
"So do I. My expenses at always
kind of conveyance used by modern galloping along at terrific speed la a
man Is driven about the streets freely mad endeavor to overtake and pass my
after nightfall tbe hearse alone comes Income."
under the curfew law. Early hours
seem to lie Imposed upon that somber
carriage by common consent. Tbe public doesn't like to see It after dark, and
coachmen don't like to drive It. No

doubt there are hearses that are compelled by the exigencies of funeral
to come home nt unseasonable hours, but when forced to an Infringement of the tinVrltten law tbey
proceed through quiet streets where
they will be least likely to wound tbe
seuslbllltles of the superstltlous.-Ne- w
York Herald.

Just Ukt a Man.
"She's most peculiar."
"Id what way T
"Always puts on her shoes standing."
Mat Hi Match.

Den Panda."

Among the most singular archaeological remains found in Great Britain are
the ancient "dew ponds," the construction of which Is ascribed to people of
the Neolithic age. The purpose of
these ponds was to furnish drinking
water for cattle. An exposed position,
where sprlugs were absent, was selected, and a broad. hoUowed surface
was formed and covered over with
straw or some other nonconducting
material. Above was spread a thick
layer of clay strewn with stones. During the night the cold surface of
the

clay caused an abundance of moisture
to condense from the lower layers of
the air. gome of these ancient dew
ponds are still In working order.
Mixed Fori In .
The little girl who, after a drink of
toda, declared that her nose felt aa If
er foot was asleep has evidently
grown up and retained her happy

"What has become of tha Terror of
tha Rockies, who need to shoot up tha
villages hereabout and always ato a
man for breakfa.tr
"Partner, ho had a aad Untan "
' Officers get him
at laatr
"No; worse than that Ho married
a ninety pound woman, and since that
be has had to behave himself aad work
far a living."
to ft.
"Why does ha pot oa as many airs'"
"Because ha has tost acquired aa
I

A verjr

For many a sett and tssaawraae
is wnoiiy alterad by a wink.

rrnk

